
Man of Influence 
Following the Master, Leaving a Legacy 

Change: Flexible Not Breakable  
Luke 5:27-39 

 
The fact is when it comes to change, its either your friend or an enemy and how you view it is as 
important as how you manage it, that is if it is your desire to use it to help you succeed.  Most people 
wonder how best to deal successfully with the challenges changes inevitably bring. Obviously change 
is not easy! Yet change is a part of one’s life and we will face change multiple times throughout our 
lifetime.  Since that is true, the real issue is that of perspective and our management of it!   
 

Certainly not all change is good, but when it is precipitated by God, it’s all good!  The caution: the 
better you are (or familiar) today at what you do, the greater the challenge will be tomorrow to 
transition into something new.  CHANGE is constant and relentless and Luke 5:27-39 provides an 
example of how change impacted the religious leaders of the day, when Jesus walked the earth. 
 

From Luke 5:27-29 - After the Jesus graciously invited Levi to become one of His followers, Levi (a tax 
gatherer) enthusiastically invited Jesus over to his house to meet some friends.  Levi’s friends were 
not the type that the Pharisee’s (religious leaders) hung out with …they were known as the social, 
economic and religious outcasts.  How does Jesus respond?  Without hesitation He went to meet with 
Levi and his friends. That’s who Jesus is …a man without prejudice, fear or defilement! Jesus was the 
Son of God and as such, He was great guy and enjoyable to be around, he was not holier than thou, 
but actually inspiring to be around!  Why else would Levi and others drop what they were doing to 
follow Him?   
 

But as the story is told v.30 the religious leaders of the day, the Pharisees and their scribes were 
religious bigots, and they were rigid and uptight! After seeing what Jesus was doing they began to 
grumble at what was taking place …asking the question: “why do you eat and drink with the tax-
gatherers and sinners?”  The answer was simple: (V.32) God seeks those who have needs, and all who 
have needs are welcome to have a relationship with him. And there-in lies the dilemma.  It seems that 
the only ones offended with Jesus and who thereby receive the benefit of a relationship with God are 
those who think they’re better than the more obviously needy people, those who think they’re OK. 
The irony with this is that no one is OK, all have sinned and fallen short of the perfection for God.   
 

So when the religious leaders questioned Christ’s lack of adherence to the grueling religious ritual of 
fasting, through simple language Jesus proclaimed that God intends for His people to celebrate His 
grace and not to strenuously attempt to earn it.  It’s important to define Grace – it means unmerited 
favor, in other words it is a free gift, the opposite of effort, works and compensation.  The Jewish 
religious leaders believed (wrongly) that self-effort could win God’s favor.  Jesus exposes this false 
narrative in Luke 5:27-39 and Paul reiterates what Jesus demonstrated and communicated when He 
walked on this earth in Ephesian 2:8-9.   
 

Q’s: What was the change that Jesus brought about on this earth and what do you think of this 
change (as described in Luke 5:27-39?  --  Have past changes affected who you are and where 
you are today?   --  What changes do you see on the horizon? 
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